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US Soldier in Syria – ‘Kill ’em All!’
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After continued Pentagon denials that US Special  Forces in Syria equals “boots on the
ground” in Syria, new video has just emerged of a US soldier standing next to what looks
like an armored personnel carrier with Kurdish militia “YPG” spray-painted on it. It appears
he is asked some kind of question and he turns to the camera with a menacing smirk and
says:

Let me tell you something. I”m from the United States of America and I say kill
’em all!

Watch the video here:

US invader announces his  intention to kill  all  the #Syria|ns in  the city  of
#Raqqa pic.twitter.com/bea48WCyIS

— Partisangirl (@Partisangirl) May 27, 2016
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While US Special Forces troops may number far higher than the 300 admitted by the White
House, they have no legal authority to operate inside of Syria.  As the US government
continues to maintain that the current Syrian government must be overthrown and that
Syrian president Assad “must go,” there is no reason to expect that the “kill ’em all” mission
statement of  this  US Special  Forces soldier  will  end once Raqqa is  liberated from ISIS
control. That US troops will participate in the removal of ISIS from Raqqa and then pack up
and go home is extremely unlikely, as the original motivation for US action in Syria was the
removal of Assad.

In short, this is a tip-of-the-spear US invasion of Syria whose end-game is the physical
removal of Assad. You read it here first.
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